
1 On vacation, you typically want to:
A) See all the really famous sights in the tour book, even

             if you’re tired!
B) Research what interests you and plan your own itinerary.
C) Forget planning—let every day be its own adventure!
D) Show friends or family around places you love but

they haven’t seen before.

2 At school or work, you’ve struggled with:
A) Turning in assignments when time’s up. You want

             everything to be perfect!
B) Daydreaming. Sometimes you just get caught up in

             your own thoughts.
C) Remembering to read the directions. You usually

             want to just dive right in!
D) Talking too much, even if it’s about the assignment

             you’re working on!

3 Your favorite video games:
A) Challenge you! You want to work for that high score.
B) Feature cool new technology you can test out and

play with.
C) Let you switch up scenes and characters as much

as you want.
D) Are the ones you can play with other people as a team.

4 As far as books go, you love:
A) Nonfiction. Who needs fiction when there’s so much

             in real life to learn about?
B) Sci-fi or fantasy. Books that aren’t like everyday life

             help you see things differently.
C) Mysteries and thrillers. It’s exciting to never know

             what’s going to happen next.
D) Stories about relationships. Families and friendships

             are the best things in life!

5 When there’s a karaoke machine at a party, you:
A) Sing the same song every time. You’ve practiced it, so

             you can hit every note!
B) Tend to perform as a “backup dancer.” So many ways

             to bring the fun!
C) Play “dare-oke” and have your friends pick songs for

             you that you’re scared to sing.
D) Pick a song that you know another, more reserved girl

             might want to sing with you.

6 If you worked for NASA, you’d want to:
A) Start a program to get even more girls and women

             involved in space exploration.
B) Invent new, faster methods of space travel and ways

             to gather data.
C) Go out in space! How cool would it be to see Earth

             from the moon?
D) Run the Mission Control Center, which handles any

             problems a space mission might encounter. 

7 For Halloween, you:
A) Spend weeks thinking of and shopping for a perfect

            costume. Your look will be on point!
B) Make your own costume. It’ll be just how you want it

            and you’ll save money to boot.
C) Dress as your favorite, but not that famous, character.

            Who cares if anyone else “gets it”?
D) Coordinate a group costume with your friends so that

            everyone’s in on the fun. 

8 Your room is decorated with:
A) Posters of your idols—all the athletes, artists, and

            others who’ve achieved your dreams.
B) Lots of artsy stuff. Collages, paintings, and even

            images of space are inspiring to you.
C) Different stuff all the time! You’ll put things up, only

            to get into new things and redecorate.
D) Pics of you and your girl squad. You and your friends

            are inseparable. 

9 When it comes to exercise, you:
A) Stick to the same sport—you’re just about to perfect

            that jump shot! 
B) Make up a twist on whatever sport you’re playing.

            New rules keep things fun!
C) Are always trying something new. Switching things

            up keeps it interesting. 
D) Love cheering on your friends when they beat their

            own best time or high score. 

G.I.R.L. Quiz
Are you a go-getter, innovator, risk-taker, or leader?

 Find out what kind of G.I.R.L. you are with this fun quiz!

If You Answered… 

Mostly A’s: You’re a go-getter! You’ve got a vision of 
how you want your life to look and you keep going for 
it, even when the going gets tough. Your can-do  
mentality and ambition will take you far!

Mostly B’s: You’re an innovator! You’re an original,  
independent thinker. With your love of learning and  
natural curiosity, you’re a wonder at solving problems 
in creative new ways.

Mostly C’s: You’re a risk-taker! You’ve got an open mind 
and love the thrill of trying new things. Your embrace  
of adventure will open doors for others who might not 
be as bold. 

Mostly D’s: You’re a leader! You’re an advocate for  
all and are always cheering on the group. Through  
empathy, team building, and humility, you empower 
those around you to be their best.  
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